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915 RUSSIANS IN FORCE 

MAKE BOLD ATTACK
CANADIAN WOUNDED 

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX
$1

TROOPS OFFICIAL
STATEMENTShy HAMILTON

X

FRENCH Reserve» Seem to Be Endless, 
Says Vienna Corre

spondent

Have Been Invalided Home 
and Belong to Princess

ItoMwued^nlSbt bJ'The'militia de
partment le as follows:

Finer battalion.

ualty
Hundred of Forty-fourth 
yii.twl Regiment Join 

Thirty-sixth

-•, ,!• u.z has , been calm along the 
whole from, save In the Woevre district, 
wnere our progress has continued. We 
have taken poesseslon of tne vniags of 
Hegmeviiie, aoout two and a naif-Kilo
metres to tne west of Kay on Mays, 
wmcn we occupied on April 1," ,

The omciai communication issued by 
the wsr oittcd Saturday mgnt foilowa:

"Saturday at uompierre, to tne south
west of Peronne, we continued to msKO 
satisfactory progress with our mining 
operations.

"Near Laeslgny the Germane attacked 
and attempted to debouch. They were 
etopped snort by our nre as they were 
aanymg forth from their trencnoe.

"in upper Alsace, In ttie region of 
■umhaupt le Haut,
German attacks."

Pats
Reported Killed.

Marsh 30, Pte. Sidney Preeton. Next 
of kin. Albert Preston, Highetreet. 
Bembrldge. Isle of Wight.

THIRD BATTALION.
Dangerously III.

Pie. Robert John Mae Lean, at -No. I 
II General Hospltnl. Boulogne, gun- 

Next of kin. Martha.
Newton |

• day’ with 
f our stores

TRAIN SERVICE OUT zIS A SOLE SURVIVORqctMASTER HONORED

fan Brown, Oldest Official 
[ in Service, Celebrates 

Eighty-ninth Birthday

Traffic on Main Lines Sus
pended Because of Mov

ing Soldiers

Pte. Robt. Dixon of Winnipeg 
Lost Seven Comrades in 

an Attack

’« - bargain 
*' and our «tore

power
on -ChetStte

■hot In bead. _ .
Jane MacLean (mother).
Hamilton, Ireland.

Reported Killed.
March 22, Pte. Robert Gilmore, 

of kin Mrs. Elira Gilmore. Coraacred. 
Kesh, Fermanagh. Ireland.

TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION A

Awe reeulatd two

do ■ VENICE, April 3.—Via Londpn, 6.26 
p.m.—A correspondent of the Ncue 
Frète Presee of Vienna, who is at tlie 
front, telegraphs that constantly In
creasing forces of Russians are mak
ing almost superhuman efforts against 
the centre of the Austrian line in the i 
Carpathians along a front about 40 
miles long.

"A violent combat has now oeen 
raging for several days, without pro
ducing any change in the general situ
ation,” he writes. "The heights on the 
northern declivities of the Carpathians 
now constitute the chief object of the 
Russian attack, as they open a path 
to the highest ridges commanding the 
mountain wall-

Have Endless Reserves.
"The Russian forces show no signs 

of diminution in this constantly alter
nating fight. They seem to possess 
endless reserves"

Despatches to other Vienna papers, 
altho carefully worded, and strictly 
censored, convey the Impression that 
the situation in the Carpathians is a 
cesperate one. They all dwell on the 
enormous reserve and strength of the 
Russians.

The Germans are rtow sending great 
numbers of reserves to Hungary. Or
dinary train service on the main lines 
has been suspended for the last three 
days on .this account.

Nr-' t i Spécial to Tha Toronto World.
! HALIFAX, iN. 8., April 3,—Among 
l the une founded and fifty returned 
! Canadian soldiers i who arrived here 
today by the G- P. R. liner Metagama 
from Liverpool were fifteen men of 
the Princess Patricias, six of whom 
had been at the front.

Pte. Robert Dixon of Winnipeg, a 
member of the Patricias, said that he 
was wounded In the fighting about 
Ypres nine weeks ago. He and seven 
others made a charge on a small Ger
man trench, which had been estab
lished too close to the most advanced 
British trench. His seven comrades 
were killed and he was wounded In 
the leg, but managed to crawl back to 
hir own trench.

H. L. Batson of Edmonton, of the 
same regiment, broke hi* ankle when 
the Patricias were marching to the 
trenches. The other men who had 
been at the front have been Invalided 
home because of rheumatism and 
frost bites. They are Privates J. Car- 
lysle, R. G. A. Holmes and Stephen - 
son and Sergt. James.

RUSSIAN
"On ths front to the west of the Nlemen 

River (North Pelsnd), the fighting is de
veloping greatly In our favor. Our cav
alry, on tne read between Kalwarya and 
guwalkl, In ths rsulen of the Village of 
Zelonalabuda, after a stubborn fignt Fri
day w.th German cavalry, which was sup
ported by Infantry, made a dashing 
charge, sabering many of the enemy and 
capturing others. They drove the Ger
mans from the region they were occupy
ing and are new pursuing them.

"In the Carpathians on Friday we gain
ed a great success In the sector north of 
the roods leading to Bartfeld, and also In 
the region between Mezolaborcz one 
Lutovlska.

“During that day we captured on the 
Carpathian front more than two thousand 
soldiers and three guns and three ma
chine gune.

“In the Zaleszltrow region the Au* 
trlan* eaaayed an offensive, but all their 
attacks failed completely. We Captures 
two officers and about 100 men.

“In the direction of Chetln, after the 
grave defeat Inflicted on them March 30 
by portions of our cavalry, who delivered 
an Irresistible stuck while on foot, the 
Austrians evacuated our territory and 
withdrew to their frontier, where they are 
fortifying themselves.

"In the battle of the 30th eur cavalry 
showed unexampled bravery In attacking 
while afoot enemy infantry unite with 
bayonet, sabre and lance.”

An official communication concerning 
the recent Russten retreat from the 
Memel district of East Prussia was Issued 
tonight. It says:

"Ournlg ths retirement of our troops 
from Memel our casualties were only 14» 
men, Including killed, wounded and miss
ing."

The following official communication 
was Issued Saturday night:

"Our offensive In the Carpathians Is de
veloping successfully, 
progress was particularly marked In the 
sector Veils'Mie ho» h 
the Uzsek Pass. Despite tha obstinate 

-v—__________ resistance by the Austrians, their use of
DEFICIENCY IN BOOTS Is,"«'SiJ;,.1,® ‘ITUS

prased them hard, capturing prisoners 
and machine guns, ammunition and wag- 
one. which they had abandoned.

"On Thursday In the Carpathians we 
took mers than TWO men. Including W0 
officers, prisoners and captured ten ma
chine guns.

"In the ether sectors and along the 
front In general there has been no par
ticular change."

ft * 8.—The quota of

iM^baelUfcom Toronto, where they 
tMkini s spwlsl course of train-
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Ellon, accompanied by the boiid of 
E 44th Regimentf under Bandmaster Savant, to thy armories, where the 

^Eg had their first meal- They at- 
Eted much attention as they march-
F^SSnhead serried will be held at 

I if armories tomorrow a t 9 o clock.
Kin Rev Dr. Drummond of St. Paul 

I Kgrch. chaplain of the 9 let lirai- 
I Cnt, will conduct the services. The 
Sd of the 13th Royal Regiment will 
Cnlsh munie for. the service, and 

I Eptutn R. A- Robertson has supplied 
S* leafflets. The Catholic members 

Î f the regiment will parade at 8.46 to 
I S. .Mary's Cathedral 

Tcolunel Ashton has arranged to 
" jLyt a commlaaioned officer accom- 
[ gny each squadron of 20 or more men 

■be attend the rame church and a 
Ig-commlssloncd* officer for squads 
Ker that number.
1 Nurse Joins Colors.
I Miss Bertha Merrhnan. one ef the 

While school nur-ies, who wa* granted 
lave of absence by the board of edu- 
Xtion to join the staff of nurses 
fblch Dr. Armstrong of tho Royal 
«ctorla Hospital Is organizing, left 
t Thursday for Montreal. The staff 
«ill consist of twenty nurses, all 
iidoates of the Royal Victoria. and 
Will go direct tu Belgium. Mise Mer- 
rUnan graduated in 1969. She Is a 
daughter of R- H and Mrs, Merrtman,
Mount *evers Cen6ret, Reeds. the direction of the Uzsok Fra**

Discussing the proposition to con- Austrians made an obstinate ( resist 
Struct a permanent concrete roadway ance and used explosive bullets to a 
frem Sherman avenue to tha Delta on large extent, a practice contrary to tne 
Kin* street. Controller Cooper «aid convent.on of Petersburg. ior wnicn 
this morning that, titho this Idea was Germany and Austria-Hungary were 
apposed by the mayor, he was very parties as well as Russia. Despite 
I ueh In favor of If, and thought that fierce counter-attacks, the Russians 
i should be done this season- were able to press t-ie , enemy Bara j

“It Is the main eastern thorofare in and he abandoned his ammunition and 
I Id out of the city, and In its present transport wagons to the victors. Tne 
i edition this piece of roadway 1* not fighting was < featureless along the 
i M kind that will Induce people to other sectors of the Carpathians and 
1 avel ever It,” raid Controller Cooper- the rest of the front.

' 1 Furthermore It creates a nuisante The retreat of the Russian army 
ti tbs street railway during the, sea- (rom Memel Is the subject of a special 
eon of bad roads, as .teamsters make report, which rays that the Russian 
ffee use of the car tracks In order to casualties during the retirement 
wold deep mud on either side of the amounted to only 149 men killed, 
■root. It is estimated the work will wounded and prisoners. This evacu- 
<Kst Shout 360.000.” atton had been hailed by the German

5 Want Government -Aid. War Office as a grrat victory.
J A conference between members of 
Ml board of control, city aldermen, ;
•until representatives of Saltfleet 
and Barton Townships and John Al
lan, J, T, H. Regan and Allan Stud- 
holms, provincial members, -was held 
this morning at, the city hall to con
sider the proposal to construct a per
manent roadway on Kenilworth ave
nue to the Beach. After considerable"

1 discussion, It was admitted that the 
road wa# a necessity and It was decld- 

; ed to ask the government to assist 
: to ks construction. A resolution to 
i JW» «Beet wee adopted, and this will 

he presented to the government by Its 
' representatives present at the con- 

ffreuce, after which another confer-
_____ wHl be called- ____

Town Muet Appeal. PRISONER'S BODY MUTILATED.
H JTbat Dundas has no right to secede _ . _

: mi ûtm the County of Wentworth was ! LONDON, April 5, 1.2S a.m- Heu- 
2* opinion expressed today by Ex- ter1* Petrograd correspondent sends 
Werden Vance, one of the three on Itlle following:

H the committee considering the mat- "A despatch from the commander-
m tw. Warden Douglas was of the ln-chlef received tonight (Bunday)

opinion that It could- Ex-Warden *ay,: . „ , .. ._.
Bertram remained neutral- No mat- “ln the r'Klon of Zalesitrow during 

what this commUtec dccMeetite lh« nighty of Saturday the Austrians 
valley town will have to aoueai in thr violently bombarded one of our fortl- 
legltiature for power toTcxde and flcat1cn# *u5"' „theIr•
this will be «tone if Dundas Is still killing almost all the defenders. The 
anxious to sec.de Hvim? tZ -, Austrian Infantry then attacked and
port of the cnmti,,. flvltig the re- occupled our positions, but they were 
toe taxes nLTNh,' almost Immeffiately dislodged by a
foçnoy Ihey^ti-Vback torThe À- <™nter-attack made by a Russian 

ministration of justice, etc,, were 
*n<* 1 WBH ehowu that Dundas 

Üf.üf, a* much as any other
municipality in the county.

Harbor Work Held Up. a 
,* sovernment will not do any

Mm «în 0C£tl harhor Improvements 
“«I the y or le over. This morning 
LJ„S.‘eWart' M.P- while discussing 
r* maît*î’ «fated that the ampropn- 
eilon of $250,000 made by the govern- 

•JhJP time ago for developing 
otJPes Inlet and other Improvements 
would not he touched until peace had 
•pen declared, "The money will be 
jmerved, and as soon as conditions 
“•some normal at the conclusion of 

L I*8 war the work will be rushed, but 
- be n°th*ng done until then,"

•"id Mr. Stewart 1

Next 
enzo, Italy. I

^Gasoline
More miles 
per gallon

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
!Died of Wounds (Formerly Reported 

Ifitoundod^j,^^ McBoow

Next of kin, Jean Robert- 
Edmonton,

*

March 28. 
Robertson.
son,
Alta

1218 96th street,

March 26, Pts. Jossph Lorette (for-

March 24, Pte. Stephen Findley 
(formerly 82nd Battalion» Next of 
kin, Mrs. Christina Findlay, Brlarcrest, 
Saak.

4.95
•A

A

3.95
2.95 SEVEN THOUSAND 

UNIFORMS DAILYmeningitis. Next of kin. Mre. D. Stlr- 
llng, No. 46 Caledonia road, Wlohaw, 
Scotland. * ______
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TWO
kTOBMS RUSSIANS TAKE 

MORE POSTS SERBIANS DROVE 
INVADERS BACK

Manufacturers of Leeds Are 
Working Overtime to Sup

ply Demand.

i

Dealers every
where, or at any 
of our branches 
throughout the 
Dominion.

0lL>a- mOn April 1 our
<

In the direction of—

(Continued Prom Page 1.)
Strong Protest Against Raid 

Has Been Sent to 
Bulgaria.

The

Canada and the United States 
Must Make Thousands 

More.

*

UP (Continued Prom Pogo 1.)

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

engaged wae slightly more than a 
regiment." »Upaelol Coble to Th» Tarent» World.

LONDON. April 4.—Army uniforms 
are being turned out by the manufac
turers of Leeds at the rate of fifteen 
a minute, or 7200 a day of eight hours, 
or 43,200 a week.

These uniforms are made to eighteen 
sizes. Altho the Leeds district is not
ed for its manufacturing industries 
the latter have been sorely tried by the 
demande made upon them by the 
present war. While numbers of work
men hâve enlisted, and some difficulty 
has been found in securing substitutes, 
the output has not been permitted to 
become Impaired- Overtime Is general, 
and as a result employes nave money 
to spend and the merchants except in 
a few lines, are not suffering from 
slackness of trade, as is complained of 
In other districts, which are ne| man
ufacturing centres.

GERMAN
"On the Veer Canal, south of Olxmudo, , 

Garmon troops occupied the Villas* of 
Orel Onacbten, on tne western bonk, 
which woe held by tho Belgian*.

"Several French charge* I 
of La Pretre wore repulaed.

Serbia’s Strong Protest
and - P.ARL8- April 4, 10.80 PJU.—The

Petit Journal says that Serbia has 
protested to Bulgaria because of the 
invasion of Serbian territory by a 
torce described as Bulgarian Irregulars. 
While couched ln moderate terms, the 
protest Is strong and demands the ar
rest and Imprisonment of the soldiers 
responsible for the raid. Further de
tails of the Incident received today 
confirm the report that the Invaders 
were driven away from thé railroad 
station at Strumttsa, the Serbian 
town near the Bulgarian border, where 
the attack was made.

The Serbian frontier guards who 
pursued the fleeing irregular» retook 
the two cannon which-had been 
tored.

In the forest Made in Canada V"Russian attacks near Augurtowo 
repulsed," 7

were

N AUSTRIAN
“The presence of lerge Russian rein

forcement* arriving from Peremysl com
pelled the Auotrian army to withdraw 
from Boa kid region.

George Goulding Wins 
Handicap at Brooklyn

actually organized the raid on Bul
garian soil.VIENNA ADMITS DEFEAT.

VIENNA, April 4.—hi an official re
port the Austro-Hungarian War Of
fice admits the withdrawal of the dual 
alliance forces from the Beskid Moun
tains. This retrograde movement, the 
report claims, wa* forced by the ar
rival of large Ruaslar. reinforcements 
from Peremysl. The report also says 
that all the Russian divisions which 
were before Peremysl are now actu
ally fighting on the Carpathian front.

Coupled with these admissions, the 
Vienna officials said that after suc
cessful fighting calm- now prevails on 
the whole front.

Frontier IncidentS "In the Carpathians fighting on both 
side* of Laborcza Valley continues. Yes- 
torday we attacked the eastern heights 
and dislodged ths enemy from several 
strong positions. Russian attacks east of 
Vlrawa were repulsed.

"In yesterday's engagements we cap
tured aoao prisoners.

"North of Uzsok Poes the situation Is 
Renewed Russian attacks

LONDON, April 4.—A diplomatic cor
respondent says : "Diplomatic quarters 
in London do not expect any eertoua de
velopments from the Macedonian raid 
Incident. The disquieting feature of the 
affair. It is admitted, however. Is the ab
sence of any official disclaimers from 
Sofia. Bulgarian opinion here Is inclined 
to look upon the whole thing as a mere 
frontier incident.

“On the other hand, it may be pointed 
out : (1) That this raid la no mere fron
tier affair; (2) that Bulgarian troops are 
■aid to have been engaged; (8) that Ver- 
dar was crossed, and the railway, that Is 
Serbia’s only tie with the outside world, 
occupied, and (4) that the fighting seems 
to have been severe.

“By the Serbo-Greek alliance, it should 
be added, Greece is bound to come to 
Serbia’s assistance ln the event of an at
tack by Bulgaria."

8 NEW YORK, April 4—George V. 
Goulding of the Toronto Young Men's 
Christian Association, holder of -many 
world’s walking records, in spit* of a 
long handicap, won the three-mile open 
walking race at the spring games of the 
23rd Regiment, held ln Its Brooklyn 
Armory, last night.

The Canadian moved Into second place 
passing the two and a half-mile post, and 
took the lead two taps from home. Some 
40 yards behind Goulcting came Richard 
F. Homer, formerly of the Irish-American 
Athletic dub, a 60-eecond starter. Jos- 

representinr the 
Club, who left with

// Pushed te Utmost.
The mills of Batley. Dewsbury and 

Leeds manufacturing kakbi cloth are 
being pushed to their utmost and the 
same Is the case In the neighboring 
districts of Huddersfield and Brad
ford. The only approximate estimate 
of the weekly output Is contained In 
the phrase "hundreds of miles of 
cloth." which has been used by more 
than one representative of the trade.

In the line of boots and shoes Can
ada and the United States will be look
ed to to make up the deficiency, ow
ing to the fact that the attention of 
the manufacturers of Leeds and other 
towns has been turned to the manu
facture of boots for the army. It lias 
been stated that Leeds has never in 
all It» history turned out so many 
leather boots per month as in the past 
few months. The war office Insists 
upon the beat quality and have In
spectors examining the materials In 
course of manufacture In addition to 
the final inspection prior to accepting 
delivery.

cap-
unchanged, 
miscarried, after a short fight.

"There Is no news from the other 
front*." . . .

A war office statement Issued Satur
day night said ;

"Sines yesterday In ths eastern Beskid 
range engagements have taken place only 
In the upper Laborcza Valley and en ths 
heights south of Vlrawa.

“Fresh Russian reinforcements farced 
our exposed troops fighting en both sides 
of Ciena and Berschny Gome to retreat 
somewhat. ..

"An attack en eur petitions north of 
Uzsok Pass was repulsed after a san
guinary engagement,

"It has been ascertained that all ths 
Russian divisions which were before 
Peremysl srs now actually en ths Car
pathian front. _ .

"In southeast Galicia only artillery duels 
have taken place.

"After- the successful fighting of April 
1 calm now prevails on our positions be
tween ths Oneleter and Pruth Rivera."

Raiders Paid Dearly.
Six bodies were found ln the rail

way station at ytrumttea. The ex
tent of the looses Inflicted upon the 
attacking force is unknown, but is 
known to be large. Thirty bodies were 
found and the raider» themselves pick
ed up and buried a number of others.

This is raid to be the fifth Incident 
of its kind since the beginning of the 
European star, ‘and there Is much 
speculation ln Paris as to theta* exact 
significance. It Is felt that the attitude 
of Bulgaria on this occasion will in
dicate what policy she intends to pur
sue.

!

ITED a
Newpph Pearinan,

York Athletic 
allowance, was third.

A1 Voelhneke of the Pastime Athletic 
Chib, finished second, tout was disquali
fied. After receiving two warnings for 
’’lifting," Voellroeke was ordered off the 
track in the last lap by the judge, tout he 
refused to obey. For this breach of dis- ,. 
cipllne the Pastime man undoubtedly will 
be set down by the registration commit-

a 1.60

Bottle
edtf

Inspired by German*The Havas Agency received today 
from Nigh, Serbia, a despatch saying 
that the losses of the Serbian troops 
were <0 killed and 68 wounded, in
cluding five officers.

tec.•i There were nine starters ln the event, 
with the first man having a start Of two 
minutes and 46 seconds on Goulding.

having circled the track before the 
champion got the signal. In the second 
mile Goulding moved Into fourth position 
and went after the leaders In earnest. 
Goulding was tiocljed In 21.00 2-6,

Latest Line of Dope 
On Johnson and Willard

’ubllc Auction 
hmond,

b ROME. April 4.—The prevailing Im
pression In official centres here, un
doubtedly based on direct confidential In
formation from the Balkans, Is that the 
Bulgarian attack on Serbia, altho suffi
ciently serious, still has not exceeded the 
proportions of a frontier Incident. Its 
Importance Is due to the well-known fact 
that the raid wa* Instigated by a German 
agent, who to striving to persuade the 
Bulgarians that their aspirations In 
Macedonia are hopeless unless they avail 
themselves of the present favorable 
dl lions to compel Serbia and Greece to

ID HILL r«|

Ml 8, 181(1
property, belonging

nome

Macedonians Blamed
company.

"The Russians found in a trench 
one of their comrades, named Mak- 
uksa, whom the Austrians had cap
tured and horribly mutilated. Makukua 
had,been acting as a telephone oper
ator. and having refused to give the 
enemy information hie tongue was cut 
out. The commander-in-chief pro
moted Makuksa on the spot to rank 
as a non -commissioned officer and 
conferred on him the cross of St. 
George, first-class. He also expressed 
to Makuksa personal gratitude and 
commended his case to the attention 
of the emperor for a double rate of

ROME, April 4, via Paris, 1201 p.m.—
D. Plzow, Bulgarian minister to Rome, 
expressed the opinion today that the 
incident on the Serbo-Bulgarian border 
was the work of Macedonian revolu
tionists In Serbia, who are opposed to 
the Serbian regime in the territory 
gained in the Balkan wars, in which j come to term* and to make concessions, 
the fighting ocurred. M. Rlzow assert- j The result of the German Intrigue, bow
ed that the Bulgarian Government was ! ever, to disappointing, since Bulgaria has 
In no way responsible for the affair probably been warned that Italy and
and that Its only desire was to pre- w‘n ’^LtoI,er^t* t^ar/fa‘?et

Serbia, which Greece to determined to de
fend. Hence. She now fully realizes that 
It will be a blunder to follow the Austro- 
German policy. It to believed that the 
frontier Incident may be amicably settled 
shortly.

DARDANELLES SOON TO FALLft Howland
Co. o->w con-

kIU
Dardanelles and the Bosphorus, but If 
in spite of all their efforts the allied 
force starts It would be useless to try 
to defend Constantinople, He advised 
the transfer of the capital to the in
terior of Asia Minor.

"The grand vizier and Enver Pasha 
insisted on a defence of the erfvirotus 
of the city in view of the great pre
parations that had been made during 
the last few months. This question 
was left open pending more definite 
results from the attacks of the allies.’’

FIRING AT DARDANELLES.
LONDON, April S', 2.60 am.—A de

spatch tor tme Island of Mitylent, dat
ed Saturday, rays:

"The allied flotilla has been cruising 
off Mitylene since Thursday. Sime 
firing in the direction of the Dardan
elles was heard yesterday and today, 
which points to the continuance of t.ie 
offensive ln that quarter."

ng, Toronto.
Mere FIrsMIass

..(Continued Pram Page 1.)
Johnson—Knocked out Jim Jeffries I» 

15 rounds, July 4, 1910, at Reno, Ner. 
Won from Jim Flynn In nine round* 
(bout etopped by the police). July 4, 1912. 
at Las Vegas, Arlz. Fought a ten-round 
draw with Battling Jim Johneon. Dec. 19. 
1913. at Paris. France. Won from Frank 
Moran In 20 rounds, June 27, 1914.

Willard—Won from Carl Morris, ten 
rounds. In 1913. Ha me year lost to Gun
boat Smith ln 0 rounds. Fought draw 
with Charlie Miller In four rounds. Out
pointed George Rodel ln 10 round». Ou 
March 27, 1914, he lost to Tom McMahon 
ln 12 rounds at Youngstown, O. Knocked 
out Dan Daly on April 18 ln nine rounds 
at Buffalo, and knocked out George Rodel 
ln six rounds on April 28 at Atlanta, Oa.

Dunlop Juniors met Ht. Georges at 
Wlllowdale Park on Saturday. No score 
resulted, this being, perhaps, 
of the game. Duntops will have to shoot 
better to win games, altho every credit 
to due to the display put up by the St. 
Georges’ goalkeeper. <

taken as certain that, fighting with 
their backs to the wall, they will put 
up a fairly formidable opposition. The 
Interval is likely to last some weeks. 
In the Smyrna region also all Is quiet. 
I learn that dissensions which have 
already attained serious proportions, 
are growing, not only between the 
Germans and the Turks generally, but 
also between Vail Rahmy , Bey and 
Pertev Pasha, military commanders. 
The Germans, owing to the pro-Brit
ish attitude of these two prominent 
Turks, are tightening their grip on the 
position there, and may thus bring the 
trouble to hand.

.hi Horses
serve neutrality- v

Exeuee Net Convincing.
M. Rtotitch, the Serbian minister, 

took issue with M- Rlzow’s statement. 
He says, having spent 30 years in the 
region concerned, he knew It thoroly 
and could affirm that the Macedonians 
in this part of Serbia bad no desire 
to oppose the present order of things.

Responsibility for the Incident might 
be determined by considering to whose 
Interests it would be to provoke such 
an outbreak. This, be said, pointed 
clearly to Bulgaria, which by occupy
ing the left bank of the Varder River 
could threaten to cut Serbian com
munications with Salonikl, the only 

from which the country could 
/taring in Its supplie». Already, he 
raid, communication by telegraph and 
telephone had been cut.

1:• •lr Lumber 
nter.
hglng from 4 tOjj 
g from 1500 lbs. up- 
need of good wont 
unity, as they ate 
be sold wit'

12 o'clock sharp- 
’ credit on approT- 

pt-r cent, allowed

. Auctioneer, ' .
. North Toronto*-

All in »
pay.’ "

DUNNING’S, LIMITED STEAMER IN DISTRESS-
i. Postmaster's Birthday- 

fjAdam Brown, the postmaster, today 
■receiving congratulations on having 
JMehed the 89th anniversary of his 
**»• HI» office at the postofllce to a 
rawer of flotver*. while numerous mes- 
raws of goodwill have been received 

• iy v ®ut-of-town relatives and 
Mr- Brown Is the oldest 

teronaetrr in the service-

Club breakfast We serve a variety 
of attractive club breakfasts, ranging 
in price from 20c to 60c. 27-31 King
west, 28 Melinda ^reet.

NEW YORK, Apri’ g.—Agents in 
this city for the Royal West Indies 
Company steamship Prinz Mauritz 
received Information today that a 
wireless message had been received 
here, evidently sent by a British 
ctuisers. saying the steamer was dis
tress off Cape Hatterae. 
quent message reported that the 
steamers Algonquin, City of Macon 
and a tank ship had gone to assist
ance of the steamer.

a-
. ;r-

NEGOTIATIONS ENDED. !
FIGHTING ON RED SEA.CAMPAIGN. ' 'T*

tirll g—A ten-day 
pi has been start- 
Incial government 
[ during the wait-

PARIS, April 4.—A despatch to The 
Temps from Petrograd says:

"The Chlno-Japanese negotiations, 
according to reliable Information, have 
been concluded. The Chinese Govern
ment agrees to extend the Port Arthur 
lease for 99 years. It recognizes also 
that Japan has all the rights In Shan
tung previously -belonging to Germany, 
and conditions are laid down that Ger
many shall never have the right to ac
quire colonies or spheres ,ot influence 
lr. China.”

A aubse- a fair reflexCONSTANTINOPLE, April 4, via 
London.—The following official com
munication was issued last night:

"No changes have taken place in the 
Dardanelles or the other theatres of 

On March 31 a British cruiser

source

BRANTFORD TANNERY 
TOTALLY DESTROYED

[1
war.
bombarded the borough of Mowllah, at 
the head of the Red Sea, on the Had- 
Jae coast, and attempted to land 
troops. After being repulsed, the 
cruiser returned the next day and re-., 
newed the bombardment for five hotirs. 
damaging some houses.

"The enemy again attempted to land 
troops, but was repulsed by our troops 
and Volunteers. The cruiser then re
tired. There was no loe sot lif* on 
our side." i

NOT TO DEFEND CAPITAL?

i Took Captives Away.i1864INAL
men BRANTFORD, April 3—Fife broke 

{“Muring the night in the Thornton 
eitb**ry an<1 sot a big start before t. 
r1®*» Passing saw smoke and turned 
!_** alarm- Considerable damage 
2*dooe to the building and to wool 
Pra therein, but the hides escaped- 

*** not yet estimated, but to covered 
^insurance This le I he third Are 
Si »# < plant wa* wiped out with a 
F °|i $70,000, and a fire inquest may 
«Wiled to investigate Into the 
fra** of the frequent fires there-
f*"' THTMAS magistrate dead.

TBOMAH, Ont-, April 5.-M. F. 
K WJtee magistrate, died today, In his 
Sr fWr, after two months’ Ulrica*. He 
zwaoro *t WaritovUto, Ont., and was 
fira *y<uuur 0f lIon T’ W- brothers for 
"Ntatmte th

LONDON. April 4.—A semi-official 
communication from Nish, Serbia, to 
Reuter's, says that the Invading fores 
scattered among the Serbian frontier 
villages and compelled the inhabitants 
to remove to Bulgaria, taking their 
goods and cattle with them. It Is al
so stated, altho not confirmed, that 
the invaders set Are to the Serbian 
blockhouse at Plauvotch and Borakli. - 

A* usual recriminations are being 
indulged in, the Serbians emerging that 
the raiders were led by Bulgarian, 
Austrian or German officers, while the 
Bulgarians reply that the outbreak was 
the result of the Serbian administra
tion of that portion of Macedonia ; 
which Is largely Inhabited by Bul
garians. It Is expected here that the i 
matter will be settled by Bulgaria ! 
promising to punish those responsible , 
for the raid it it ie proved that they

!Ofl DOCTOR’S DLEND(ADA
eral Manager. 
CANADA.
xounts with 
iposit of one 
und interest

LIQUOR—
and Tobacco Habits IS NOT A MEDICINE

But a Carefully BlendedDr. McTsggart’e Vegetable Remedies
for these habits are safe, Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic In
jection, no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature end medicine sent ln 
plain seated packages. Address or 
consult—

TOBACCOPARIS, April 8.—A despatch to the 
Balkan Agency from Dedeaghatch 
says: 1 . .

"At a council of war held in Con
stantinople and presided over by the 
sultan, the German general. Liman 
von Sanders, commander of the Turk
ish forces ln Europe, declared that the 
tired. There was no toes of life on 
do all that wae possible to defend the

I

’ lOc package or 60c In 1-2 pound tin»

IT tU UNITED CIGAR STORES
>NTO

’W'iH; OR.MeTAQ0ART*S REMEDIESBA
« —Established 20 Years—

30* Stair Bunldlng, Terente, Can. 1He was appointed police 
ree years ago.AVE.

B >1
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King’s Cafe
14 KING STREET EAST 

ORIGINAL CABARET ANTI-TIPPING 
RESTAURANT OF TORONTO

Daily Lunch (except Saturday, Sun
day and holidays). 39c, served from 12

A la carte service at all hours. Ital
ian orchestra will play at Luqch and 
Dinner.

dancino
Mr. and Mrs. Hedman, professional 

dancers from New York; Miss Ger
trude Gardiner, mezzo-contralto of 
Buffalo; Mr. Harvey Cowan’s Orches
tra, are some of tne artists who wifi 
entertain at 8 o'clock Dinner and 
Cabaret.

Our automobile win call for two or 
more patrons of our restaurant be
tween 6 and 11 p.m. for a nominal 
charge of 26c each from your home 
to the Cafe. Tel. *. 7840.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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